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Thank You

Please pass on my thanks to all of the Club members for their love and support at Don’s passing
- Suzanne Huber

Calendar
8-11 Sept 16—Triumphest 2016, in Ventura, CA. Hosted

Car show will have 17 classes, dash plaques to the first
100 cars 1991 or older. More info at www.hccmo.com.

by the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the
Marriott
Ventura
Beach.
More
info
at
www.triumphest2016.com.

23 Sept 16—Traditional pre-ABCCS Welcome/BBQ,
hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to follow.

20 Sept 16—SLTOA Monthly Meeting,

24 Sept 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars,

Lazy River Grill, 631 Big Bend Rd, Manchester.

1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, starts at 9 AM.
Info (618)271-3000.

23 Sept 16—Traditional pre-ABCCS Welcome/BBQ, hosted by All British Car Repair

23-24 Sept 16—Annual St Louis Scottish Games &
Cultural Festival, Spirit Airpark West Dr, adjacent to

at the ABCCS show venue, Heldman Shelter,
Creve Coeur Lake Park. 5 PM-dark, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

Spirit of St Louis Airport, Chesterfield. Gates open Friday
at 3 PM, more info at www.stlouis-scottishgames.com.

25 Sept 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
6, Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on

24 Sept 16—35th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. This year’s featured

the
emailing
list,
sshab@yahoo.com.

model is the Triumph TR6, get ‘em ready! See pg 3; full
info and registration at the back of this edition of the
Notes (if you haven’t registered yet you are in SO much
trouble!) or call up www.stlouismgclub.com.

contact

Racer

Steve

at

25 Sept 16—30th Annual St Charles Octoberfest Car
Show, 9 AM to 4 PM, Stock vehicles only through 1991

3-7 Oct 16—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph,”
VTR National. Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, hosted by the

model year, $20 registration fee. Dash plaques to the
first 150 cars, awards in 23 classes. At Boones Lick Rd
and S Main St, info (636)928-8672.

Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the
70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Roadster; host hotel
is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX. Info at http://
vtr2016.org.

25 Sept 16—Annual Autos on Valhalla Show, Valhalla

Cemetery, 7600 St Charles Rock Road, 11 AM to 2 PM.
Sponsored by the St Louis Chapter-Audi Club of North
America, for info contact thestevenwarren@gmail.com.

15 Oct 16—SLTOA Fall Color Drive. We did it last year
and had a great time, so we’ll do it again. Depart from
Cars & Coffee at Westport, meet somewhere in Illinois
and hit the roads. Details to follow.

29 Sept 16—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast, Sunrise Family Restaurant, 3500 N Lindbergh Blvd, St Ann.
Meet at 9:30 AM, please RSVP to uca67mga@aol.com.

18 Oct 16—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, at Jack & Bonnie

30 Sept 16—Memphis Euro Fest, hosted by the Mem-

David’s, see pg 3.

phis British Sports Car Club, Ltd, at the Youth Villages
Campus, 7410 Memphis Arlington Rd, Bartlett, TN. Info
at www.memphisbritishcars.org/eurofest.htm.

th

13 Nov 16—4 Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run.
Drive down the Mississippi to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in Perryville. More to follow.

1 Oct 16—Greenville Airport Cruise-In/Fly-In, at the

2 Dec 16—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

airport, 3 south of town on IL 127. 9 AM-4 PM, no charge
for vehicles cruising in, 50/50 drawing benefitting the
Greenville Pilot’s Association. Special attraction, the
Commemorative Air Force-Missouri Wing’s TBM-3E
Avenger. For info call (618)664-0926.

Athletic Club-West. Details to follow.

Feb 17—SLTOA 35th Anniversary
17 Sept 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and

2 Oct 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 9,

Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

th

17 Sept 16—4 Annual Chesterfield Community Church
CCC Cruise-In, 3 PM-7 PM, 14647 Ladue Road at Ol-

8 Oct 16—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis Concours d’Elegance, at Bishop’s Post,

ive, Chesterfield. Admission is free, free water, food available from Kettelhut’s Smokehouse and music by Surrender Dorothy. The collection of cars is always eclectic and
includes LBCs.

16125 Chesterfield Parkway West, Chesterfield. With
post-event awards dinner, monitor www.jagstl.com/ or the
online Growl.

18 Sept 16—Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri 38th
Annual Swap Meet & Car Show , at the Hollywood

8 Oct 16—MG Club of St Louis Fall Wine & Colour
Tour, along St Charles County backroads. Details to
follow.

Car Casino, 777 Casino Center Dr, Maryland Heights.
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9 Oct 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 7,

Association of Greater St Louis, to the Crown Ridge

Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on the
emailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Tiger Sanctuary. Backroad drive to Ste Genevieve with
an 11 AM tour of the sanctuary, followed by a 1 PM tour
and tasting at Crown Valley Winery, with lunch at the winery or distillery down the road. $20 per person (includes
tours, tastings and souvenir wine glass), RSVP requested
by 3 October (checks payable to SSR CCCA) to Shannon
Olson, 350 Ashari Dr, Florissant, MO 63036 (314)8252890. All cars are welcome, rain or shine, meeting location and time TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com or the online
Growl.

9 Oct 16—Brass & Nickel Car Show, Museum of Transportation, 11 AM-2 PM.

15 Oct 16—Last Cars & Coffee of the season (Sob! Woe!.
Rending of garments and gnashing of teeth!), Westport
Plaza, I-270 and Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to
10:30 AM.

15 Oct 16—Spirit of St Louis Region Classic Car
Club Fall Caravan, in association with the Jaguar

SLTOA 16 October Meeting
Jack & Bonnie’s
500 Marie Dr, St Charles
A bonfire (of sorts) for hot dogs, marshmallows and
whatever. Bring one dish to share and your drink of
choice. And...

Hosted by the Red River Triumph Club
http://vtr2016.org

WEAR A COSTUME!
More info at September’s meeting and in the October
Exhaust Notes

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Meet Me In St Louis
Saturday, 24 September, Creve Coeur Lake Park

Featured marque/model: the Triumph TR6
Full registration package at the back of this issue of Exhaust
Notes or call up www.stlouismgclub.com
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(and yes, that’s Andy Ackerman’s TR6)

My Thoughts...

Meeting Notes—16 August

By Steve Moore
As some of you know, I have been working
on a 1959 TR3, that I purchased a few years
ago. The car is basically a kit as everything
has to be assembled or replaced as the car sat
for several years and hasn’t run in probably ten
years.
While working on this car I started to wonder
how some of the other members, in this club,
were doing with their projects. I know that Mark
Morgan is working on his TR8, Chris Kresser
on a bright red TR3, John Deluca on his TR4
and John and Patty Williams on a TR6, just to
name a few.
It would be great if we could get an update on
these projects to let us all see what is being
done. Just the examples I named above run
the gambit from full Concourse restoration to
fully modified street machines. Reading about
the different work that is being done helps motivate me in working on my own car, as I am
certain it does for others as well. So please,
take a little time to write an update to what you
are working on, be sure to take pictures as that
helps to tell the story, and send it in to our editor at rangermk@sbcglobal.net, so that he can
add it to the newsletter.
It’s September and the All British Car and
Cycle Show is the 24th, so dust off your LBC,
pump up the tires, gas it up and bring it to the
show, and you will have a great time. And yes,
I heard the news, this year you actually have to
have a car there to win an award.
Here is a little test of car knowledge for a few
of you that may or may not have worked on an
early TR series car. What is the picture below
of and what is it used for? Answer on page 9.
- SFM

A fine crowd of 27 turned out for August’s
meeting, with several Triumphs out in the
parking lot of our selected venue, Llywelyn’s
in Beautiful Downtown Webster Groves (first
test for the evening: how many SLTOA
members could properly spell “Llywelyn’s?”
One of our duty Welshmen nailed it, in and
around humming verses from “Men of Harlach” and looking some Saxons to smite.
Elsewhere on the floor, the standard predinner banter, including one outburst of,
“Hey, I LIKE Guiness!” from a corner table.
That led to discussions on the appropriate
acquisition methods for various libations of
the alcoholic persuasion, with Vice President Stephen Paur bragging about latching
onto one case each of beer and whiskey.
The editor noted that back during his flying
days, he and a pilot would launch out of
NAS Oceana, Virginia, in an A-6E, fly to
some location west of the Great Plains, load
the aircraft’s aft equipment bay with Coors
and then return to the Old Dominion with the intent of selling the cases of beer
at a substantial mark-up (one would trust the statute of limitations has expired
concerning this type of, er, entrepreneurship).
Others talked with Creig Houghtaling about his latest acquisition, a TR6
(“Honest, it followed me home”) (No word on Kay’s response). Someone else
showed off his new Triumph Towel (“Essential equipment, particularly during
rainy season”). And, of course, Piper Dave let loose with the bagpipes, much
to the entertainment of the other patrons of the establishment.
Ah, but at some point, things had to turn serious and, promptly at 6:59 PM,
President Steve Moore called the meeting to order. In and around Jack David
pushing motion for immediate adjournment, Steve initiated the proceedings
with an announcement: Vice President Stephen Paur had gained an additional
title of club “Chief Information Officer” or CIO. Then, a major round of applause
for John and Donna, our hosts for July’s annual SweatFest, Apparently all attendees made it back to their homes prior to the skies opening up, although
one member commented on the “helluva light show” which preceded the storm.
More accolades, to Karl Schmitt for setting up the second ROG (Retired Old
Guys) excursion; this one turned up a winery NOT on MO 94, possibly suitable
for a future SLTOA excursion. There was some debate/commentary on the
proper placement of German cars when they show up for club drives, someone
in the audience stated they should get automatic back-of-the-pack status (a
couple of BMW owners countered with a reminder that their vehicles serve
quite well as Triumph Support Vehicles).
Prez Steve noted the receipt of a thank you note from Susan Huber, expressing great appreciation to the club members for their support following
Don’s passing. Members attended the viewing, the funeral service and Don’s
interment with military honors at Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery.
Next up, preps for the annual (35th! The show’s been around just about as
long as SLTOA’s existed) All British Car & Cycle Show, scheduled at the traditional venue, Creve Coeur Lake Park on 24 September. Steve strongly recommended everyone get their registrations done on line ASAP, even though it
meant going into the MG Club of St Louis web site (aka “The Dark Side”); he
also advised we still had a requirement for five to six more volunteers for the
food concession.
The group followed up with discussions and planning for the 21 August drive
to the Alte Dreamland Palace German restaurant in Foster Pond (comment
from the floor: “jawohl!”). Another in a series of Two StevesTM productions, the
excursion involved a nice drive with plenty of twisty stretches (yes, they do exist
on the east side of The River), beautiful scenery and one secret group photo
stop.
(Continued on page 8)
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Dreamland Dinner Drive—21 August 2016
By Stephen L. Paur

and only once almost
made a wrong turn.
Please see the photos
on the SLTOA website.

August 21: It was the
best of drives, it was the
worst of drives, a day of
spectacular sunshine and
fair weather, and a day of
perplexing service at the
dinner.

The experience of the
drive
was
fantastic
when we finally arrived
safely at the Dreamland
at about 5 PM. The
restaurant
is
very
unique consisting of an
entry hall filled with
memorabilia and curios
that was interesting to
look through. The dining room with large windows was interesting decorated with
everything from cuckoo clocks to swords. Unfortunately, that
is where the charm ended.

Our Sunday Dreamland
Dinner drive was quite an
event. Eleven cars and
30 participants gathered
at the Shell Red Roof at
3:30 to head off to a good
meal at Dreamland German restaurant in Waterloo. Everyone was in great spirits as
the weather was just beautiful for a late summer day, sunny
and in the 80s.

Though I followed
through
with my meticulous
planning
and a high level
of
cooperation
with the restaurant owners, our
experience was
pretty
interesting. Upon arrival the owner
assured us that
Photo by John Moore
he put on additional staff and
we would have
a good meal.
We were seated
over a number
of tables and it
seemed that the
two servers had
trouble finding.
Karl Schmitt, as
we all know as
a patient and
understanding individual, asked if the server if they had to
send off to Germany to get a beer he waited to get for a good
part of an hour. Karl eventually started chasing the staff
around hoping to invoke the old adage the squeaky wheel
gets the attention. The only issue I had with his approach is
that I hadn’t thought of it as my son and I waiting nearly a half
day for the two beers we ordered.

As everyone assembled, Mickey
Poropat decided to check his oil
level in the Morgan. As he opened
the bonnet he realized that his oil
cap was missing. Frantically he
searched the engine bay in vain.
Not finding it and with true SLTOA
ingenuity he was offered duct tape
to cover over the cap hole. Having
the prospect of having a duct tape
fix on a Morgan appears to have
caused a wave of fear over him and
spurred him to keep looking for the
missing cap. Fortunately it was
found lying at the bottom of the engine bay. There was a significant wave of relief on his face
and with that the drivers’ meeting began.
Mark Morgan put together a bang-up drive for this event. A
week before the run Mark, Steve Moore did a dry run to ensure
that those leading it were up to the task. With the exception of
Steve Moore being challenged with the concept of stopwatch
manipulation and splits, and Steve Paur a few times trying to
turn the wrong way, everything went well to confirm Mark’s
scenic and fun run.

Some tables in our group got a lot better service than others.
I can’t prove it but I think there may have been some bribery
involved. Since one of the tables that got served quickly had
our illustrious president present (remember he was the only
one at the ABCCS that won a trophy without a car on the field)
you can draw your own conclusions.
Eventually everyone got served and the food was reasonably good. Though the owners said they catered to other British car clubs in the area, I can only assume that the good
number of folks we had in attendance threw them for a loop.

The drive was very pleasant without incident. We went along
on roads that could be driven quickly, with challenging twisties
and hills, beautiful residential areas, and a visit to the scenic
ruin of the Salem-Baum Evangelical Church. We suffered no
breakdowns, closed roads, avoided any precision turnarounds,

(Continued on page 6)

Photo by John Moore
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Dinner Drive (Continued from page 5)
Again, we need to thank Mark Morgan for putting together
such a great drive. September we will focus on the ABCCS
but there are some events coming up in October and we hope
to see you all then.

Left, the “official” group photo, Salem-Baum Evangelical Church on
Old Baum Church Rd. Above, the raiding party arrives at the restaurant. Photos by John Moore

In association with AeroMK

SLTOA members; spanning the globe to bring you the constant variety of LBCs...

Below, Larry Brown and his son-in-law Steven Deist over
in Glen Carbon—a “sports car nut in training”—turned up the
same Herald at two locations. Now to track down the owner...

New England correspondent Dave Larsen spied this TR8
coupe at the 45th Annual Bay State Antique Auto Show, Endicott
Estate, Dedham, Massachusetts in July. Finally, Travelin’ Jack
and Bonnie David recently turned up these two cars in Put-In-Bay
(left) and Canton (right), Ohio.

JM
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The Last One Driving
By Kathy Kresser,
Associate TRA Editor
Bitten by the sports car bug
in the mid ‘50s, Mark Rollinson, Sr. came to love his Triumph TR4 and spread that
car fever to his son and a couple of friends. The son, Mark
SM
Rollinson, Jr. of Howell, Michigan, shared with me his own
story of becoming a Triumph
car addict.

DF

DF

SM

The story starts in 1956
when Mark’s dad moved the
family to a new subdivision in
Mentor, Ohio, located about
30 miles east of Cleveland.
He had taken a job as plant manager to build and manage a
manufacturing facility. After very long hours poring over architectural drawings, selecting equipment and hiring employees,
he lived for the weekends when he could relax and sleep later
in the morning. Mark said, “Frequently our early weekend
mornings were interrupted by the sounds of rapping exhausts.
Our neighbor was a member of the local Austin Healey sports
car club. Many times he would host driving events starting from
his house. It wasn’t long before my dad’s anger turned into interest and we would visit with the Healey folks and inspect their
cars.”
You guessed it, the senior Rollinson starting talking about
buying a sports car and purchased a well-used 1962 Ice Blue
MG Midget MkI (Mark, Jr. still owns the Midget. I n fact, he said
it was the first car he drove.) Mark, Sr. was hooked. In 1966 he
bought a brand new Powder Blue Triumph TR4.
Mark commented, “My dad and I loved the car from the moment we saw it. As partners, we drove thousands of miles in
the TR4. Our interest in Formula One and sports car racing led
us to various race tracks near and far. I didn’t know these
tracks existed; many of them no longer exist today.”
My dad’s work schedule was still grueling, but weekend trips or occasionally longer one- and two-week trips
helped him ease the stress. He loved driving the TR4
and eventually the little blue roadster saw all but two of
the contiguous states, plus trips into Canada and Mexico. Normally, I would travel with him. My mother suffered with chronic back problems and remained at
home. Regular tech sessions were conducted on the
driveway or in the garage. Maintenance was not a problem; we relished in the details. The TR4 was a pampered car!”

retirement years.

whom he worked.
Bob and his wife
spent many pleasant
weekends
driving
through scenic areas
in their Triumph. Not
too long after he acquired the TR4, Bob
spotted an ad for a
‘69 TR6 in Laurel
Green in the Cleveland area. Unlike my
TR6, this one had
seen plenty of winter
driving.
It was in
rough shape, but drivable. Bob explained it
would be a work-inprogress for him in his

We had two households with four Triumphs and life
was extremely good. Any given weekend would find us
headed for a distant race course or national park. In
preparation, we would scrutinize either the blue hardcover TR4 shop manual or the TR6 manual. Occasionally the TR4 would rest while my TR6 was pressed
into touring service.
My very good friend, Dick, would assist with bigger
tasks on our Triumphs. Like Bob and my dad, Dick
had no interest in British sports cars. His driving love
was for Italian cars – Fiats and Alfas. Eventually, he
succumbed to the lure of the British bug. Bob sensed
it and he had faced the reality that in his advancing
age, the TR6 retirement project was simply not going
to be completed. Bob made an offer to sell Dick his
TR6 for the princely sum of $1.00. Dick was thrilled
and immediately began amassing stock piles of Triumph parts. Eventually Dick had replaced most of the
exterior sheet metal as well as the floor boards. He
even located a solid frame from a donor car. He did as
much of the work on the car as he could. The bigger
jobs were farmed out to various shops. The TR6 was
a rolling restoration project for nearly 20 years.
As time passed on, so did Bob, and within a couple
of years so did my dad. I retained Dad’s TR4 and it
resides in my garage next to my TR6. Bob did not see
the completion of the Dick’s rolling restoration. In the
weeks following Bob’s passing, somehow his beloved
TR4 went missing from his garage. We assumed he
sold the car to a friend in his final days.

After Mark’s college graduation in 1975, he bought a slightly
used Mimosa Yellow 1973 TR6 from the Cleveland area. Mark
said, “Fortunately, the car had not seen much, if any, saltcovered roads. Soon Dad and I were both working on and driving our respective Triumphs.”
Bob was our next door neighbor. Like my dad, Bob
had no particular interest in British sports cars. But he
was a gifted mechanic and engineer and he spent nearly
as much time working on our two Triumphs as my dad
and me. Soon, Bob also succumbed to the British
sports car bug. One day he brought home a Signal Red
1962 TR4 that he bought from a young engineer with

Dick and I attended car club events with our respective Triumphs. Only one time we gathered all three
Triumphs at a car event -- Dad with his TR4, Dick with
his TR6 and me with my TR6 when we attended the
1991 VTR (Vintage Triumph Register) National in Cincinnati, Ohio. In 2008, VTR was held in Ypsilanti,
Michigan, near my home. Dick drove his TR6 to VTR
and I shuttled the TR4 and my TR6 to the event in order to reunite the three cars.
Last summer I received a call from a friend of Dick’s
informing me that he was in the hospital with an undiagnosed medical condition. I drove down to see him.
(Continued on page 8)
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Meeting (Continued from page 4)

the ignition; Creig responded, removed the errant piece of metal
and enabled Iggy to resume driving, applause all around.

More events: Dave Massey commented on the annual Scottish Games, scheduled for 23-24 September in the field adjacent to Spirit of St Louis Airport. The gates open Friday at 3
PM with sheep dog demos serving as the first event and no,
attendees are not required to wear kilts (response from the
Veep: “Good, I didn’t want to shave my legs”) (“Thanks for the
excellent imagery, Mr Vice President”). Concerning October’s
meeting, the club leadership is looking for a volunteer to host
the gathering at their home; SLTOA will provide the food,
plates, utensils, etc (Question from the floor: “Can you volunteer someone else’s home and not tell them?” Response:
“NO!”).

Andy commented on a recent oil change for his TR6. He
bought a filter from the 6Pack web site, noticed an anomaly
afterwards with oil pressure, ie, the needle pegged to the right.
He talked it over with John Mangles, apparently they got the
situation resolved but expect a tech tip in the Notes in the future. A general discussion on Triumph oil filters followed.
The meeting adjourned at 7:25 PM. Our thanks to Llywelyn’s
and our server Laura.

Back to ABCCS, September’s meeting takes place three
days in advance of Friday night’s equally traditional welcome
BBQ.
1
John Mangles/All British Car Repair is sponsoring the Fri
PM gathering which this year will take place at the location of
the car show. As always, all are encourage to attend.
For the treasurer’s report, Andy reported $2491.68 in the
account; per the president, more than enough to cover ABCCS
expenses. In the Triumph Response Team category (TRT,
vice the previously mentioned presence of TSVs in our drives),
Iggy offered up a shout-out for Creig Houghtaling. Seems Iggy
was out running errands in his TR6 when the key broke off in
keep driving them as long as I can. Someday, hopefully
many years from now, one of my relatives will be infected with the British sports car bug. I hope whoever it is
has a large garage.

Last One Driving (Continued from page 7)
2 He seemed in good spirits. Three days later he passed

away. Within a couple of days of his passing, I received
a call from his attorney advising me that Dick, a lifelong
bachelor who had no immediate living family members,
had left his TR6 to me. So I am now making plans to
build a new and much bigger garage.

My appreciation is extended to Mark for sharing this story. I
agree of the four people in this story you are the last one driving. However, I think you will share the love for these cars with
others and someone else will be motoring down the road when
you have finished.

Although it is unscientific, I am of the opinion that driving Triumphs extends a person’s life. And I intend to

- Proofread by Anice Etz

BSCC Autocross No. 5
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
4 September 2016
Family Arena, St Charles
Next event: Sunday, 25 September

Standings (Total Events: 3)
7—A Paur
13
1—Massey
35
8—Moore
12
2—Houghtaling
31
9 —Ingraham
10
Maneke
31
10—Leinicke
8
4—D Guenther
20
Notes: Several team members are moving up to
5—Fox
18 mid-pack status at the monthly events. Also, look
6—Morgan
15 at the times for the first four: the spread between

Driver

Car

Class

D Guenther
Massey
Maneke
A Paur
Houghtaling
Morgan
Ingraham
Leinicke
Moore

BMW 330Ci
Fiesta
Corvette C6
Subaru BRZ
Corvette C4
Forte5
Solstice GXP
TR7/V8
TR6

F-Street
HS
AS
CS
BS
HS
AS
ES
FS-Prepared

Overall
Finish
22nd
23rd
29th
30th
33rd
42nd
45th
46th
47th

6

Indexed
Time
48.234
48.257
48.725
48.740
49.316
52.277
53.582
54.089
55.007
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Dan Guenther and rookie-of-the-year candidate
Adrian Paur was .506 seconds (!).

SLTOA Literary Corner
Martin Rudow, Lost Road Courses (Forest Lake, MN: CarTech
Books, Inc, 2016), softbound, $29.95

mous race tracks, resources exist and this new publication by
author Martin Rudow is one of the best.

Another weekend, another Boeing Sports Car
Club autocross and after
several hours out in the
heat on the asphalt having a grand old time with
a great bunch of people,
one’s thoughts might congregate on various forms
of automotive competition. Obviously, there are
plenty of opportunities
here in the St Louis region, with three autocross
series, the SCCA’s rally
events, all of the various
competitive club events
like the Missouri Endurance Rally and, of
course, periodic SCCA national/regional sports car races and
club track days at Gateway Motorsports Park.

No, Mid America didn’t make the cut, but the list of tracks
Rudow summarizes is impressive. They include the “star makers,” such as Riverside; Bridgehampton, Long Island, New
York; Continental Divide, Colorado; Marlboro, Maryland; and
Ontario Motor Speedway, California. He also delves into the
lesser-known facilities, such as Edmonton International Speedway, Alberta; Green Valley Raceway, Texas; Hilltop Raceway,
Louisiana; and War Bonnet Raceway Park, Oklahoma. In addition, the author provides histories of the Bahamas Speed
Weeks and the original road courses at Watkins Glen.
The presentation for each racing venue is consistent, with
information on the founders/builders of each track, what they
were trying to accomplish and what – if any – success they
achieved. Rudow presents an impressive amount of detail on
Photo
via Bring
A Trailer
the events at each track, including the
US Road
Racing
Championship, Trans Am, CanAm and the like, by year. Each chapter provides a diagram of the course and photos of its current
condition (which, in several cases, translates into views of modern strip malls and houses).
However, what makes the book particularly worth the price of
admission is the photograph selection. The author managed to
put together an incredible collection of racing and driver photos
– many in color – which are fascinating and more than adequately depict “old time” racing and the cars.

Most everyone’s familiar with Gateway’s predecessor, the
legendary Mid America Raceways out by Wentzville. The 2.9mile road course with drag strip went into operation in 1965
and among other things hosted the second-ever Trans Am
race, on 12 June 1966 (Tom Yeager and Bob Johnson won in
a Ford Mustang, with Horst Kwech and Gaston Andrey taking
the under-two-liter class in an Alfa Romeo GTO; see Exhaust
Notes, August 2008). The track subsequently hosted IMSA
events, SCCA club racing – SLTOA’s Creig Leinicke was one
of the regulars with his TR3 – and drag racing, but eventually
the owners ran out of money and closed Mid America in 2005.
It was subsequently converted into a housing development
although if you call up overhead imagery, you can still see
remnants of the track in a few locations.

Rudow is to be commended for doing a great job in putting
this book together. It serves well as both competition history
and as a reference; and, one can use it as a field guide. You
can take a copy of Lost Road Courses, spend a little time on
one of the internet mapping pages and hit the road in search of
track remnants. Again, in many cases you might find yourself
out in the middle of a strip mall parking lot, standing on what
formerly was pit row; on the plus side, there are plenty of opportunities to get out there and actually stand on the track
(Meadowdale in particular is mostly intact and northern Illinois
car clubs regularly get out for somewhat sedate drives around
the facility; efforts continue in Maryland to reopen Marlboro for
similar events).

Sad to say, the same outcome befell a number of other famous tracks around the country, including such legends as
Riverside International Raceway, California and Meadowdale
up in northern Illinois. Fortunately, if you ever have an attack
of “gee, I wonder whatever happened to…?” concerning fa-

Lost Road Courses is a fine piece of competition automotive
research and writing and deserves a place on any serious
sports car fan’s bookshelf. Highly recommended.

TRs in Video
A friend of Ed Kaizer’s used a drone to take aerial videos of the April BSCC autocross. Cut
and paste the following into your computer and you can follow the progress of the members
of the Slow Roller Racing Team, along with other cars:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAxHS-k6kZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpQn2xbaofw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Dl8nSPA2Z8
Be advised, they may induce vertigo! Second, unlike the autocross videos, the following
doesn’t have any Triumphs. BUT, it features LBCs and is a lot of fun:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUcDCNy6K48&noredirect=1
And, for even more fun, courtesy of “Boom” Powell:
http://creativity-online.com/work/johnnie-walker-blue-label-genetlemans-wager-part-ii/44034
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“Thoughts” Answer:
Press in screw clip nut, used on
TR-2, TR3 and possibly TR4 on
firewall to secure voltage regulator, fuse block and starter solenoid to the firewall.

This Month’s TR Tech Note
Courtesy of “Zits” (King Features Syndicate)

(Any resemblance to a certain SLTOA owner’s Wedge is purely coincidental…)
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
61 TR3—Does not run, in

dry storage for 30 years, near
complete. Motor is stuck and
rust is on most of the body,
frame appears solid. In Decatur, IL, $6000, call Dennis
for more information (217)855-3457 Ext 217 (Craigslist) (1609)

62 TR3—Car is not com-

plete, no motors, do have
transmission. Interior missing
also; some rust, would make
a great car to restore. In Decatur, IL, $3000, call Dennis
for more information (217)855-3457 Ext 217 (Craigslist) (1609)

63 Spitfire 4—Complete car

plus a disassembled ’65 Spitfire. The 63’s body is in fairly
good condition with some rust
on the floors; 1965 Spitfire is
completely rusted out. The
1965 engine installed in the ’63 was rebuilt by the previous
owner, but never started. I hate to sell, but too many projects.
Have titles for both cars, price reduced, $800 for all. In St Louis
vicinity, contact Rich at (636)235-2778 (Craigslist) (1607)

69 TR6—Tons of new parts

including
brakes,
engine/
transmission/differential mounts,
plugs/wires, U-joints, brand new
convertible top just installed.
Has some chips and scratches;
front clip is dented and the front
fenders are fiberglass replacements, rear bumper dented but
have factory replacement. Interior needs new carpet. Peoria
vicinity, $6000, text (330)635-9206 (Craigslist) (1609)

For Sale—Spitfire and GT6 parts cars plus two complete GT6

engines and one block, non-running, photos available at
https://www.flickr.com/photos/127597658@N06/
sets/72157670138684450. Call Ron Theel (636)931-6058,
Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire mo-

tor, needs assembly. Flat-top
pistons (40 over), harmonic balancer, crank and fly-wheel balanced as a unit. Fly-wheel lightened. Includes new main and rod
bearings, wrist pin bushings, front
and rear oil seals and gasket set.
Heavy duty valve springs and
seats. Head machine work not completed (head is included),
needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block
machine work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)2487466 (1501)

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli

P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll look
good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading your
TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $100 OBO for all four, contact
Mark at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 (1510)

Free to a good home —Assorted Triumph parts, including

TR4 rocker panels and other parts, plus tires, chains, tire
changing tools. Contact Richard Simonson, 640 Tarrymore
Lane, Kirkwood, bdsimon-son@uchicago.edu or call (314)8226366.

Best of CraigsList

71 TR6—In good condition, has been garage for several

years, owner is moving and ready to sell, complete with fuzzy
dice! In Effingham, IL, $10,000 negotiable, call (815)721-2241
(Hemmings)(1606)

73 Stag—Purchased new in 1973, replaced the Triumph V8

with a Buick V6 around 1977, includes hard top, always garaged. Price dropped to $10,300, in Springfield, MO, call (417)
839-4690 (VTR Classifieds)(1606)

73 Stag—23,800 miles, 4sp transmission, red pimento exterior with
black interior. In Marion, IL, $9000, if
interested
call
(618)528-8266
(Craigslist) (1609)

75 Spitfire 1500—Jack and Bonnie
David’s Spit: 4sp, ~70K miles,
“has some aches and pains
and creaks” but overall is in
very good condition, runs
great and the racing stripes
are free. $3600 OBO, contact
Jack at jda-vid@mail.win.org
or (314)412-0589 (1605).

79 Spitfire 1500— 68,700
miles, $4000, in Troy, MO (636)462-2686, no text messages
(Craigslist) (1609)

70 Sunbeam Alpine GT—Selling my 1970 Alpine GT.

AKA: Baby Cuda. Quite rare with only about 10,000 sold in
the US 1969/70. This is a California car last registered in
1977. It has 64,000 miles. ALL original! 1825 4cyl $sp manual. Starts and runs good, Tranny shifts smoothly. Has 1 bad
caliper & lights not working. This car has NO rust issues!
New tires. Carpets are bagged up and in trunk so not to get
wet. Roots Group-UK Chrysler $2800.00. In Jefferson City,
call (573)645-0080 (Craigslist) (1609)
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 16 September
2016

631 Big Bend Rd
Manchester
(636)207-1689
Show after 5 PM, stretch the truth
about the condition of your car
and schmooze. Meeting starts at
7 PM.

And Finally...

Serious automotive photographers will
abound...
Goodwood 2015
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